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Our Vision 
To ensure long term protection of the buffer zone of the Leuser Ecosystem in North Sumatra  
 

Our Mission 
To halt activities that damage the buffer zone environment and are a threat to wildlife and to 
assist forest edge communities living within the buffer zone of the Leuser Ecosystem 
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1 About Us 

1.1 The Sumatran Ranger Project 

The Sumatran Ranger Project is a community conservation initiative, established to help provide 
long term protection of the Leuser Ecosystem buffer zone environment to benefit both wildlife 
and people.  The project was formed in 2016 to help provide protection to this landscape 
because of extensive destruction and human-wildlife conflict, as well as to help address poverty 
within the forest edge communities, all of which are closely interlinked.  Buffer zones should 
help afford protection to a high conservation area but along the forest edge is where much 
conflict with the environment often occurs. Buffer zones are a transition area to enhance the 
protection of a specific conservation space and are increasingly under pressure from human 
activity. 

www.sumatranrangerproject.com  

1.2 Leuser Ecosystem 

The Leuser Ecosystem is one of the worlds’ richest, yet least known and threatened forest 
ecosystems.  Over 2.6 million hectares span the provinces of North Sumatra and Aceh on the 
island of Sumatra, Indonesia, around 30% of which is made up of the Gunung Leuser National 
Park (GLNP).  This environment is the very last place on Earth where the Sumatran orangutan, 
tiger, elephant and rhinoceros co-exist.  It acts as a life support to over four million people who 
live in and around it, provides flood, landslide and drought protection, and helps regulate climate 
worldwide.  As the human population continues to expand, combined with increasing habitat 
destruction and fragmentation there is increasing conflict with wildlife, particularly within forest-
edge or buffer zone communities. Wildlife cannot depict the separation between human and 
wild space and there is increasing human-wildlife conflict, putting more pressure on critically 
endangered species.  The Leuser Ecosystem is the last stronghold of all four charismatic 
Sumatran mega-fauna species – it holds the largest of only two viable populations of Sumatran 
tigers, 85% of the remaining Sumatran orangutans and a significant proportion of the few 
remaining Sumatran rhinoceros as well as being home to the critically endangered Sumatran 
elephant. 

 

Where we work on the edge of the Gunung Leuser National Park 

http://www.sumatranrangerproject.com/
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2 Project Update  

2.1   Human-wildlife Conflict 

In recent weeks the patrol team have been called to assist with three human-wildlife conflict events with 
endangered megafauna; one with a Malayan sun bear and two with a Sumatran tiger. The sun bear had 
wandered into a privately owned rubber plantation hard against the Gunung Leuser National Park and 
caused damaged to several trees while foraging for termites and grubs. The landowner set a leg-hold 
trap in retaliation, although permitted its removal after discussions with the ranger team, once 
understanding the consequences of trapping protected wildlife. We are in discussion with the Sumatran 
Sun Bear Team as they recently provided electric fencing to a farmer experiencing sun bear crop 
damage. We are watching this with interest as similar methods may be able to be applied in the 
communities we patrol in. 

 

                              Tree damage from a sun bear                 Dismantling a leg-hold trap 

 

The second incident involved the loss of livestock caused by a young female Sumatran tiger coming out 
of the National Park. Most villagers in the area do not fence their livestock in at night and they graze and 
sleep in plantations hard up against the forest. On this occasion the villagers called our team on finding 
the remains of a cow, and the team responded immediately by setting up camera traps to record data 
on the animal in case of future livestock losses. We captured some incredible images of a beautiful tiger 
and compensated the livestock owner for his loss, on the condition they would not set snares in 
retaliation. A few days later another cow was fatally injured in a third event, and we were able to partially 
compensate the owner for having to euthanize his cow. The Sumatran Ranger Project team then 
gathered locals and with their help, used noise deterrents to drive the tiger back into the forest. The tiger 
has not returned.  
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         Tiger conflict location just outside the GLNP          Female Sumatran tiger 

2.2          Community Support 

In order to demonstrate commitment to supporting the forest edge communities we patrol in and around, 
Sumatran Ranger Project purchased 50 fruit trees for the primary school in Batu Rongring.The school 
had no form of shade for the kids in the playground and they forced to play in direct sun, or in an oil 
palm plantation. By choosing fruit trees, we hope they will also help provide healthy snacks for the kids 
and community. The trees were planted by the ranger team and fencing put around each in order to 
protect them from wandering livestock. We have committed to fencing the entire school and this project 
will commence after the rangers return from patrolling in June.  
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2.3 Camera trapping 

We have been fortunate to be working with a student from Unitec, Auckland (New Zealand) who is 
cataloguing all our camera trap data to provide us with an overview of the biodiversity we have captured 
on camera. A total of 25 vertebrate species have been identified from the images, averaging seven 
different species a month in 2019. Over the past three months we have seen some really encouraging 
images including Marbled cat (Pardofelis marmorata), an incredibly elusive species of which there is 
little known about, a Sumatran tiger (Panthera tigris sumatrae) and Malayan sun bear (Helarctos 
malayanus). 

           

     Malayan sun bear          Marbled cat 

 

2.4 Patrols 

35 snares were removed in March and April, demonstrating although numbers are overall declining, our 
presence is still very much necessary in the buffer zone. The team have until recently, collected 
anecdotal data on forest edge communities’ attitudes to wildlife and the types of human-wildlife conflict 
they experience. Thanks to Thin Green Line Foundation we have been able to adapt a questionnaire 
used in Africa, to formally start recording qualitative data. We hope the results will allow us to target 
where assistance is most needed along the border of the National Park.  

 

Ranger Togar, with the head of a forest edge community 
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2.5   Education 

Thanks to support from SeaWorld and Busch Gardens Conservation Fund we have funded two teachers’ 
salaries at SOBAN school in Bohorok, along the edge of the Gunung Leuser National Park. To date, we 
have sent funds for the past six months and enabled over 300 local children of all ages to enter the 
National Park forest where they have seen wild orangutans, picked up litter and connected with nature. 
A projector and hard drive were purchased by Sumatran Ranger Project for this school which will be 
used in the class to help deliver the curriculum. 

Thanks to Panda Inspire (New Zealand) we were able to deliver an interactive Snakes and Ladders 
game, with environmental messages incorporated into it. We were able to donate to two schools – 
SOBAN in Bohorok and the Tangkahan English Club.  

The Sumatran Ranger Project adapted a children’s educational activity book to suit the Leuser 
Ecosystem. This was donated to two schools, for which we funded the printing of 250 books, as well as 
to another local NGO.   

   

Snakes & Ladders at Tangkahan English Club   Leuser Ecosystem activity book and donated projector                       
      at SOBAN school, Bohorok 

2.6        Other 

We have now rented a house for the coming 12 months to use as a base for the rangers to reduce the 
need to travel several hours to the city, in order to save time, money and reduce our environmental 
footprint.  

Thanks to a grant from the Australian Federal Government (DFAT) we have been able to purchase two 
new motorbikes for use on patrols. The terrain between forest edge communities in the buffer zone is 
muddy and difficult and motorbikes allow the team to patrol more safely and efficiently. In time we aim 
to buy an additional three motorbikes for the team.  

3 Upcoming 

We hope to be able to distribute donated mobile phones to those forest edge communities who 
experience the most significant human-wildlife conflict, in the coming month. This will help to encourage 
landowners to call the Sumatran Ranger Project as a first response team, rather than set snares or 
retaliatory killing.  

We are liaising with an international PhD candidate, studying the distribution and abundance of 
Sumatran elephants in North Sumatra as this data currently doesn’t exist. We hope to be able to 
contribute to the survey through dung census, as part of our regular patrols.  
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4 Sponsors 

Seven pairs of Keen hiking boots were delivered to the camera trap and patrol teams thanks to Keen 
Australia. The importance of appropriate and good quality footwear while navigating the harsh 
Indonesian jungle and buffer zone terrain cannot be underestimated and we are very thankful to Keen 
Australia for once again supporting our team.  

New backpacks and quick-dry pants and shorts were also delivered to the teams, thanks to NZ Strong 
Construction, Studio Hansen-Roberts, Jacobs Engineering, Ignite Architects and Stevens Lawson 
Architects. These companies all generously donated to the Sumatran Ranger Project to enable the 
purchase of new equipment.  

We have been fortunate to have received generous support from the Australian Department of Foreign 
Affairs and Trade (DFAT) Australian Aid programme and further support from Auckland Zoo 
Conservation Fund. Huge thanks to Thin Green Line Foundation for their support in helping secure 
funding from DFAT. 
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